TO:        F. Cotty, M. Deutsch, R. Iconis, S. Karimi, E. Tai, N. Tully, R. Yuster, 
          Dean K. Steele (ex-officio) Lorena Ellis (C on C liaison).

FROM:     Frank Cotty
          x6056

DATE:     Nov. 1, 2007

RE:        Curriculum Committee meeting: November 6, at 2:15 PM in H-345

The Curriculum Committee will meet at 2:15 PM on Tuesday 11-06-2007 in H345.

A g e n d a

1. Consideration of Minutes of October 16 Meeting.

2. From Foreign Languages and Literatures
   Resubmit (2:30 PM Dr. Borrachero)
   LS 221
   LS 222
   LS 223
   Change in course description:
   LC-111
   LC-112

3. From Social Sciences: (3 PM, Dr. Culkin)
   New Courses:
   CJ-102
   CJ-201
   CJ-202
   CJ-203
   Course Revision
   SS-315 (CJ101)
   New curriculum
   Criminal Justice